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GILBERT S LANE, Middleton Comer. ▲ Successful Ruse.

A short time ego some Philadelphia 
Quakers, belonging to an Indian dele
gation, were crossing a wide plain in a 
hostile oountry. The driver of the 
ambulance called their attention to 
four Indians on horseback, who soon 
surrounded the vehicle. A young 
brave in war-paint made unmistakable 
demonstrations of hostility.

The intrepreter told him they were * 
medicine men and peace men. tie re
plied that they must prove themselves 
medicine men ; of peace men they had 
too many already ta steal their land 
and have soldiers kill thedi.

* Be quick,’ said he, ‘ show us some 
wonderful medicine work, or we will 
kill you,’ putting action to his words 
by flourishing of arms.

Here was a dilemma. Pointing to 
the eldest one, a tine-looking Quaker, 
six feet in his stockings, with white 
hair, who bad been the first talker of 
the party, be furiously gesticulated and 
and cried out :

* Medicine man, show 1 Medicine 
man, show 1’

An inspiration seized the Quaker.
He had a double set of false teeth on 
plates of fleeb-colored material, and 
pointing at his teeth with his finger, 
and then tapping them with much 
grimace and decision, he motioned for 
all of the braves to come up within 
sight, and when all were intent upon 
him he deliberately took out the upper 
set and then the lower set of teeth, and 
made a motion with his neck as if 
about to separate his bead from his 
body, when the braves wheeled their 
horses and rode furiously away, and the 
party of peace makers also turned their 
horses’ heads forward, rejoiced at their 
shrewd deliverance.

Beautifying Women.
.—:0:-----

THEN'S CLOTUES, of .11 kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED .nd *«Wd, JMnUto ram JV1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, A«. ,Cl..n«d by • NEW PROCESS, er.iy 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIBS, ±o., Ac, CLEANED OR DYED.

1er. Truro, N. 8. ; P. U. Qt.ndenning, Now tilMgow, N. 8. j Wm. Sb.ooon, Ano.poliâ, N. S. j 
Chipman A Ett.r, Amh.r.t, N. S. ; Mi.l Wright, Dlgby, N. 8. j Robt Young, Charlottetown,
PXi,or.tth. DYE WORM, DllBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

JS-. Xj. IjAW, Proprietor,

H. S. PiPBB, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWN.

—Eugene tScott writes : 1 It has al-1 
ways seemed strange to roe, that this 
Idea of seeding down the orchard ever 
got a foothold in the minds of so many 
men. I should as epon think of seed 
ing down my corn field to make it yield 
well, as to get any profit from young 
trees in a stiff sod. After trees have 
attained that age and size which enables 
them to shade the ground, and throw 
out their feeders for rods around, it 
may not militate against good sense to 
let the grass grow. Even then 1 be
lieve the orchard ought to be mulched 
or fertilized in some way. We don’t 
expect a cow to give cream If fed on 
slough hay alone. Neither must we 
expect fruit, unless we feed the trees 
the elements that go to make fruit. 
Another thing: my observation has led 
me to the conclusion that more trees 
die every winter in hard, uncultivated 
soil than in a soft and pliable one. Of 
course, the cultivation must qpase in 
time for the tree to ripen its wood.

The .Java Earthquake.

FALLING ÜPON A SHIP'» DKGK
A dark haired man reclined grace

fully in an easy chair in a brown stone 
house m New York, and said to » SunMr. A. J. MORRISON,HALLS OF FI KB

— A SUBS TURKS FKKT PKW— BKgABKABLB [trDltmeiLATE OP BOSTON, 
has opened a first class Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he is opening a 
select stock of

CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience ae a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 
feels confident that he can give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Sacques out and made.

Jgafrties furnishing 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

reporter :
• 1 d.fote myself to making people 

beautiful. I devote my 
mind to practicing the art. that beauti
fy. Ererythlng concerning beauty is to 
me of absorbing interest, end the de
velopment of the figure, tbe art of 
pleasing, and the mysteries of the toi
let are things that I am constantly 
studying. How to make tbefaoe liesu-

KXPKRIEXCK OF A BRITISH 8UIP.
Dr. B. 0. West’s Nsnve axd BbaisTbbat- 

gu Man teed specific for Hysteria, Du
llness, Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobaeoo, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening < 
lng in Insanity and loadTn 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will eure recent eases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars tiful, the figure symetrioal, the man> 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar engaging and to improve the con-
antee six boxes to cure an* ease. With eaeh 6*5 5» y ,
order received by M. F. BAOAR for six boxes, tour of the body and tbe personal make 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 4^ turn out S perfectly bar-
the purchaser our written guarantee to re-| ___j.ni.
fund the money If the treatment does not monlous being, i§ worth knowing don t 
effect a eure. Guarantees issued, and medi- y0U think SO Î’
Mir'AVs7 bJ K Dr°*gi*'' 1 Ye.,' «id tbe reporter, • it U.'

« While it is not possible to make 
every woman beautiful, it is possible to 

A LL persons haring legal demanda against improve almost everybody’s person»! 
■la the estate of Benjamin Phinney, late T the face Iof Wilmot, are requested to hand the same appearance. In improving the race 1 
in within three months duly attested. All, bring well-known principles Of art to 
persons indebted to said estate are requested bear „ WOrk. For instance, it
to make immediate payment to * * . . • . .. .__ , •

MARY ANN PHINNBY,-Executrix. is a well established fact that red wi- 
DAVID BENT, Exeeutor. dene. Thus a hatchet-faced woman

June 27th, 1883. — 00mes to me with her hair parted in
the middle and drawn back to either 
side from her forehead. Her face is too 
long, too thin and too sharp. There is 
a straight line that runs directly 
through the part in her hair down be
tween her eyes and over her nose and 
to her chin. In glancing at her tbe 
first impression one receives is one of 
great narrowness. To make this wo
man beautiful I first take down her

In the Algemien Dagblad of the 
Dutch Indies there is an account of 

oi the moat appalling features of

life and

the eruption at Java, supplied by the 
captain of the Greenock ship Berbice, 
which was in the Straits at the time. 
The following is a translation of his 
narrative : On Sunday afternoon, at 
two o'clock, we were twenty miles 
straight in the south of Viakke Uock. 
Ahead it looked very dark and threa 
toning, and the sun was burning hot. 
All small sails were taken in. At four 
o’clock the weather remained threaten 
jug and all topsails were taken in. At 
six o'clock there was a heavy thunder 
and lightning, and a sudden and heavy 
rain of ashes. It was then quite dark. 
At midnight the rain of ashes increased 
strongly, and was mixed with pieces of 
puuiic stone. The lightning and thun
der became worse. The flashes of 
lightning shot above and around the 
ehip. Every qow and then balls of fire 
fell on the deck and burst into sparks. 
1 saw the light fall on the ship just 
before we heard an awful rumbling and 
shaking, and saw the sparks fly about 
on all sides of the ship, sometimes on 
deck, sometimes in the tackle. The 

at the wheel received heavy shocks

of the Brain, result- 
to misery, decay

APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-1T-UW, CONVEXtNCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in .11 the Courte. Buein.e. promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

IN G^Bridgetow^^_________ Uj_________

their own cloth and

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?
TAxo

ODOMETERJ. M. OWEN, JOE S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

Will Toll,
This inotrament is no larget than a watch. It 
tells the exact number of miles driven to the 
1-100th part of a mile ; oounts up to 1,000 
miles ; water and duet tight ; always in order] 
oaves horse» from being over-driven ; is easily 
attaohed to the wheel of a Bntgy. Carri. 
age^gBlky, Wagon, Hoad Cart, «alky 
Plow, Reaper, Mower, or other vehicle. 
In vain able to Livbbtmxw, Plbasubs Dbivxbs,
PHTBICIAMsTFÀRMrRg, SOBTSTOB», PBATMBX, 

KxPBKBSMicy, Stage 0wxga8, Ac. l’rioo only 
$6,00 each, one-third the price of any other 
Odometer. When ordering give diameter of

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, *NOTICE.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly_______ ___
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. / CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

x_V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Getting Milk.—A writer in tbe 
Southern Farmer says that hie cow 
gives all the milk that is wanted in a 
family of eight, and that from it, after 
taxing all that is required for other 
purposes, 290 pounds of butter were 
made last year. This ie in part hie 
treatment of the cow : * If you desire 
to get a large yield of rich milk, give 
your cows every day water slightly 
warmed and slightly salted, in which 
bran has been stirred at the rate of one 
quart to two gallons of water. You 
will find, if you have not tried this 
daily practice that your cow will give 
twenty-five per cent, more milk im
mediately under tbe effects of it. and 
she will become so attached to the diet 
as to refuse to drink clear water ulnees 
very thirsty. But this mess she will 
drink almost any time and ask for 

The amount of this drink

^^LL persons having legal demands against

Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

By Universal Accord, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Fill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 

In Intrinsic value

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.

Executors. tbs wheel, tient by mail on receipt of prioe,
post paid. Address

MCDONNELL ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Halle St., Chleage.

pt- Send for ciroular. __________Sat primrose's
Drug Store

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be tajren at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

mnn
in tbe arm ; the brafcs rim of the wheel 
became burning hot through the elec- 
trio discharges. This phenomenon of 
fire falling on the ship repeated itself 
every moment. Now and then a sailor 
pomplained of having been struck, 
set his mind at ease on the subject; and 
tried to make him disbelieve it, until

) pleasant to take, 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. .Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic la required.

For sale by all druggists.

hair and part it one one side. Then I 
dress it down over her temples and puff 
it out above .he ears, bringing it down 
a bit toward her cheek. Then I take 
some red and work it heavily on her 
cheek bones. After this the eyebrows 
are darkened a little at the ends Cpr- 
thereat from the nose. Tbe same ie

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the beet assortment ofI

FANCY GOODS! PLOUGHS. DENTI STP.Y.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. X,
1 myself, clinging with one arm to some 
ropes of the tackle, and my head bent 
to avoid the awful rain of ashes that 
swept over us, received a severe shock 
in the arm. 1 had to let go, and could 
not stir for a few minutes. I now had 
Bails put on the hatchways for fear that 
my cargo woufd be set on tire. I also 
bad the wheel fastened, remaining 
alone with the mate, Morlund on deck.

On Monday at 2 a. m. there lay three 
feet of ashes on the ship. Time after 
time I had to work my legs 
the layer of ashes so as not to get them 
entirely buried. Though the weather, 
She noise continued uninterruptidly, 1 
now called all hands on deck to work 

The ashes

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

PLOUGHS. A Beggar With the Wrong Trade Mark.

A miserable ragged fellow was seat-» 
done to the eyelashes, making the eyes ed on the low wall of St. Paul’s Church- 
appear broader than they are. This 
simple work chsngee the entire ap
pearance of the woman. You cannot 
imagine what a difference it makes.
Instead of the eye catching a straight 
line that runs down over her bead
into the chin, it is caught by the hair, The mendicant dodged the blow. ‘Hal 
which is parted on the side, and follows 
an imaginary line running in sympa
thy with this part directly across the 
lace.’

* Suppose a woman with a broad and 
fat face asks to be made beautiful T’

• It ie much more difficult to handle but he uttered not a sound. The-
I angry merchant bade him speak quick

ly. A crowd gathered. Tbe beggar 
went into a paroxysm of earnest, almost 
frantic, gesticulations. Tbe merchant 
grew furiously angry, and as be storm
ed, and tbe beggar made pantomimic 
gestures, a policeman came up.

* What’s the matter here?’ tbe officer ^

more.
necessary is an ordinary water pail at a 
time, morning, noon, and night.’

tf36 THOSE IN WANT OF
(Graduate of Philadelphia Deatal College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrence town.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. E. McLean,

First-Class PLOUGHS yard. Suspended from his neck was 
the familiar sign, ‘ Help tbç Blind.’ A 
young merchant passing by looked at 
the beggar, paused, looked again, and 
then walked up to him and pretended 
to strike him with the cane he carried.

of different patterns, should call at once on
—Those who keep horses should at 

least twice a week, throw in half a 
handful to each horse, of salt and ashes. 
Mix up tbe salt and ashes by patting 
in about three parts of salt to one of 
ashes. Horses relish this, and it will 
keep them healthy—the bowels open 
and their hair soft and fine, it will 
prevent them from being troubled with 
bots, colic, etc. A little ground sul
phur mixed with the salt and ashes, 
and given onoe every two weeks, will 
also be beneficial. All domestic ani* 
mais will be benefitted by this. They 
relish salt—it is a want of tbe system 
and it is cruel to with hold it.

JOHN HALL,
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. Dudley Sc Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON^ MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, BOOS, APPLB&'XÇC^

LAWBEN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT.

Schooner
tfn40

Sept. Sth, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

ha V the young man almost screamed ; 
* You dodged that just as 1 expected. 
•You humbug 1 you fraud I you scoun
drel 1 Now you will go about your busi
ness or shall I call the police V 

The medicant’s face showed alarm,.

free from
! David R. Graves, Master

The A.M.HOLT will from this date make 
regular trips between Bridgetown and fit 
John, until the close of navigation. 

Freight handled cheaply and with tbe best

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board the 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
, N. S., Mar. 1880.

1 Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. J>ARTICULAR attention giveiUo shippers
Groceries, fad anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Metropolitan Bank, Boston.

away the ashes by lanterns.
hot, because, although one did

nfttfBridgetown

Time Table. a broad face than » narrow one. 
make a theory for every woman 1 see, 
and carry it out in her individual case ; 
but in general I may say if she is a 
blonde* the eyebrows should be dark' 
ened near the nose and allowed to re
main light and indistinct at the ends. 
Then red should be put in front in
stead of at thesid^ so as to increase 
tbe deptho! the face; and the hair 
which is now always banged, should be 
arranged in ringlets, so that the fore 
bead may be seen through it. This 
further heightens tbe face. A woman 
with a fat face should always part her 
hair in tbe middle.

* I have always been successful in re
ducing fat, and building up lean peo
ple. Numbers of ladies come here in 
their carriages every day. I have a 
number of cases now that are being re
duced at the rate of six pounds a week. 
Again, in making thin people fiU I use 
a medicine of my own invention,

* 1 do not pretend to have original 
creation in everything For instance, 
I have photographs of Betty tiigl, the 
actress, and often make women up 
after her, because she has such a bright 
and cheerful face. Then I have Maud 
G ranker's pictures before me constant 
ly, because she has such perfect arms. 
Then here you see the picture of Queen 
Elisabeth, which 1 keep for her elabor* 
ate coiffure and the artistic use of laces. 
Here is another picture of a southern 
woman of my acquaintance, whose 
shoulders have a beautiful slope, and 
in these photographs of Mme. Recam* 
ier there are superbly arched brows 
and beautiful eye».’—N. Y. Sun.

were
not notice it at the moment of contact 
with the skin, little holee were burnt 
by the bigger pieces in the clothes and 
sails. At 8 a. m. it was still pitch dark 
and the rain of ashes grew worse. The 

busy clearing away the

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works. El
Reference :— 

Mass, 
mob 14tfE «

£ Ê I*i FISHER & SHAW, MRS. REYNOLDSlflExtra Fbbd.—Noir ie the time to 
begin to give the extra feed to the ani 
mais. If put upon the scales, it would 
appear that a large per cent, of farm 
•took ‘falls away’ in the next six weeks. 
This is partly because the farmer is 
busy getting ready for winter, but 
mainly on account of a defective system 
of feeding that is ‘ penny wise.’ The 
good book says : 1 There is that which 
withholdeth more than is meet.’ If 
this 4 tends to poverty' in any one thing 
on tbe farm, it is by withholding a little 
extra feed and proper shelter before 
actually coming to winter quarter.

5
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.crew were 

ashes, At 11 o’clock a. m. a strong con
tinuous wind came from the southeast; 
it seemed inclined to veer and make 
the ship lie on her side. At 3 o'clock 
p. m. a heavy sea came up ; suddenly 
it rose 20 feet high and overwhelmed 
the ship, shaking her from the bow to 
the wheel. With all this the storm 
continued. The quicksilver and the 
hands of the barometer did not stop 
for a moment, but went up and down 
from 28 inches to 30 inches uninter
ruptedly. 1 was anxious to see how 
the chronometers had fared and went 
down below and found that they bad 
stopped through the shock to the ship. 
At 5 p. m., the darkness and the storm 
still continued, but the sea was 
paratively calm. By the light of the 
lightning one saw a sea of pumice 

extending on all sides. At midx 
Dight the weather was inclined to 
moderate and the lightning became

MANUFACTURERS OF has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, In the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Gandies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., eto>

A table ie also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all 
hours of the day.

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

rpHE subscribers are «till importing and 
-L manufacturing

inquired. The medicant made signs 
that he was perfectly ignorant appar
ently of everything.

* Why, the villain is no more blind 
than I am,’ said the merchant. 41 saw 
him turn his head to look at me as I 
was passing by. 1 pretended I was 
going to strike him and he dodged the 
blow.’

At this the mendicant’s face worked 
as if he were in mortal agony.

4 Och, bad cess to it. 1 must sbpeke 
or I’ll bu r.r-et !’ be said , 4 I'm not 
bloind at all, at all. And have I the 
bloind eoign on? Sure, it’s all a mistake 
intoirely. 1 thought 1 had tbe dif and* 
doomb soign on me, so I did. Plaae 
let me go, glntlemeu, that I may be 
after finding me brother. Shure he’ll 
be bringing disgrace on the family. 
Upon me won!, sor, me brother is 
bliond completely, and begorra he 
mueht be sbtanding eomewhares wid 
me dit-and doomb sign hanging onto 
him, and him a singing out : 4 Plase 
help the bloind.’ ’

1 45 i
2 10 1

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...... .......

UBridgetown......... ....
19 Paradise .......... .......
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilmot....................

Monuments 4 of every description for House and Church 
purposes.

2 33
2 50
3 00 BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Having every facility which the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
irepared to give our patrons complete 
action.

. Orders respectfully solicited and promptly
6 15 attended to. l«tf

3 21Gravestones 3 33
3 4235 Kingston ..................

Aylceford.....  .......... %4 0342 eatis-
4 21Berwick-..................

Kentrille—arrive —
Port Wiliams ....T.7..
Wolfville.........
Grand Pre ...............

47
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 4 6359

6 06
6 376 2164Granite and Freestone Moments. 6 465 3066 Large Importations6 696 4169

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that abroad

Give ns a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

7 2660877 Hantsport........
84 Windsor...,.....-.......

116 Windsor Junot.........
130 Halifax—arrive......

—It is a good plan to burn sulphur 
iu cellars where milk ie kept, especial 
ly if they are draap. The sulphurous 
acid envoived destroys the mildew, 
which, if not checked, will injure the 
flavor of cream and butter. In many 
damp cellars the mildew wastes the 
cream so that the butter product is 
seriously decreased, besides the injury 
to quality.

— A prominent New York farmer 
whose erdps are proverbial for their 
abundance, uses no other fertilizers 
than land plaster and clover. His 
plan is to sow clover, plaster it so as 
to secure a rank growth and turn under 
for his other crops, wheat included. 
He has kept up this plan for over fifty 
years, and claims that bis «farm is grow
ing more valuable every year.—New 
YorkmHerald.

7 506 36 mu scorn steamship do.10 06 
11 00

7 60 Newest Patterns8 25

"So TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C. (LIMITED,)corns

Just received and to arrive.
Call and Inspect one of the best stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the
QT.TVFTAM WHITMAN.

UsT OTIOB. Yarmouth 
ANNAPOUS LINES,

U sstone
2* “BLTJ 33377

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.

THE Subscriber is ready to Yecelve orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING, 
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

3 00*7 45He has re-more distant.
On Tuesday at 4 a. m. the weather 

little calmer. We hoisted the

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor....................
63 Hantsport...... -........

r.M.
SS 08 22

----- FOR-----3 4010 27
11 S3

9 45
5 4510 06

lower main topsail. At 8 o’clock we 
saw daylight again ; the weather was 
palm and bright. The whole ship was 
full of ashes, about eight English inches 
thick ; on the yards and on the ropes 
lay a mixture of mud with the ashes. 
Upon the whole, 40 tons of ashes must 
have been cleared from the ship. I put 
pore sail on , and at 12 o’clock under 
full sail we steered on Java's Head.

BOSTON1 !6 31
12 05 
12 22 
12 30 
12 60

WM. M. MILLER.
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt MOHEY

AT 6 PER CENT.
Grand Pre.......».......
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kentrille— arrive....

10 30 
10 42
10 50
11 05 
11 25

61
7 0364

Hash Called Up by a Looomotivb 
Bell.—On one of the Northern trains 
recently was an old lady who evident* 
ly had never before mude a railroad 
journey. After looking about her 
some time in curoisity, eer eyes alight- 
ed on tbe bell line and she asked the 
water boy, who happened to be passing 
at the time, what it wag for. 4 That, 
marm/ said the boy with wickedness 
in his eyes,4 is to ring the bell when 
you want anything to eat,’ and passed 
on. Shortly after the old lady got 
down the family umbrella and reaching 
up to the bell line gave it a vigorous 
pull. Of course the brakes were appli* 
ed, the windows thrown up, questions 
asked, etc., the old lady sitting calmly 
through the confusion. Presently the 
conductor came rushing into the car, 
exclaiming. , Who pulled that bell ?’

*1 did,’ replied the old lady meekly.
4 Well, what do you want?' snapped 

the official impatiently. Welt,’ said 
the old party meditatively, ‘you may 
bring me some hash.’

7 1666 Three Trips a Week.
EVERY

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

7 2571
7 401 15

12 02 
12 16 
1*5 
12 45 
12 58

2 0383 Berwick........ -.......
88 Aylesford.......... ..
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot...........-.......

102 Middleton ................
108 Lawrencetown «.......
Ill Paradise «................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Ronndhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Can he obtained from the225 Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.2 63
P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

N. S.3 05
3 21
4 001 18 —Tibia is tbe way to make our wash

ing easy : The night before washing, 
sort the clothes, hare as much water 
hot as they will take up, put one teas 
poonful to four gallons of water, dip 
tbe cleanest things first, lay on the 
washboard, rub tbe dirty spots with 
soap, roll tight and pack them in the 
tub. In the morning add hot water 
and wash. Have the boiler on tbe 
stove half filled with cold water. Put 
tbe clothes in as fast as they are wash
ed. Let them scald well and rinse 
through two waters.

First, as to washing white flan nel and 
blankets wash them through two suds, 
then place in a tub and cover with 
scalding water, let stand till nearly 
cold, wring and dry. They will look 
nearly new.

I wonder if any of the sisters ever 
thought of using colored sheets 7 They 
are such a saving of labor when one has 
five or six beds to wash for in the sum
mer. ______ _

—Undyed or natural Russian hare is 
a pretty mixed brownish fur, which 
is inexpensive and much more durable 
than the black fur sold under the 

. Sets of black monkey 
continue to be chosen by Indies who 
lake an extremely long silken fur 
There seems excellent reason to 
believe that tbe supremacy of dyed 
furs in fashionable favor is passing 
away.

—Fruit put ip in tin cans should be 
aken out when the can is opened for 
use. If allowed to remain after tbe ean 
is opened, the action of acid juices 
upon the tin when exposed to the air 
mày form aoelate of tin, which is pois
onous. Pour the fruit out into glass 
or earthenware dishes, and the danger 
of poisoning is avoided. This acetate 
will not form while the air is exelud*

—The use of carrots for feeding horses 
is quite common, but this root is not 
fed as much to cows as it ought to be. 
Some of the cows thaVhave made the 
largest butter and milk yields on re 
cord are fed largely on carrots. A peck 
of carrots a day is not an excessive 
ration, though it may appear to be so 
to the ordinary farmer. The crop is 
one that ought to be more used for this 
purpose.

4 141 28 MONDAY FROM ANNAPOLIS]4 361 45The thick layer of pumice stone pre
vented ub making much speed. At 
midnight the light was seen on Java’s 
Head when we passed Seinseneil and 
we saw great rocks of pumice stone 
from 18 English inches to 2 feet thick. 
In the afternoon we passed esstward 
from Krakatau. What I oouid see was 
that the Island was separated into 

The sea still

1 1» 6 06

WEDNESDAY2 3» 5 30
Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every To. Thors, and Sst. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer Cleopatra, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston- every oat. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentrille, 1st Jan., 1883.

AND

SATURDAY FROM Yarmouth.

imimBROWN’S
Passengers by these 

Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

net, life Is sweeping by, go and 
dare before yon die, somethin] 
mighty and sublime leave behim 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak- 

fortunes. Ladies make as much as men, 
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 

if yon want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

REST GRIST MILLS,three parts by two gaps, 
remained covered with pumice stone, 
and here and there we saw dead bodies 

During these twenty-four

— Always start a horse with the voice, 
never with a cut of the whip. In 
starting turn a little to one side; in 
Stopping, when going up a hill, do the 
same.

WHY ARE

MILLER BRO'S LAWRENCETOWN,
T 8 not frosan up, but continues to give satls- 
JL faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ae., here
tofore kept in stock, ie daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

floating.
hours no body had ever thought of eat ing------- SELLING TH1 -------

and drinking. Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
else Faster Than Ever ? i i i it i iOntario Grope.

Totonto, Nov. 9.—The November re
port of the Bureau of Industries has been 
issued. The produce of fall wheat Is con
siderably under the estimate previously 
made; particularly in tbe Western half of 
the Province, the average yield being low
er and the quality poorer. The spring 
wheat crop this year is 1,676.546 acres, and 
the produce 21,329,329 bushels. Last year 
the produce was 40,921,201 bushels. The 
average yield of fall wheat per acre last 
year was 26.3 bushels,and of spring 16 5.

- This year the average of fall wheat is 10.- 
54 and 16 75. The season was too wet for 
maturing a good crop of marketable bar
ley. This year the produce is 18,690,380 
bushels ; average yio'd per acre 24.67 
bushels,ae compared with 24,284,407 bus
hels last year, an average yield of 28 6 per 
acre. Tbe oat crop Is large and fine. The 
total produce was 55,484,796 bushels, or 
38.9 bushels per acre as compared with 50,- 
097,997 bushels, or 36.4 per acre last year 
Rye has been a fair crop as regards quality 
and productiveness, tbe average yield per 
acre being 3 bushels loss than last year. 
The yield of peas Is 10,728,137 bushels 
about tbe same as last year. Corn, buck
wheat and beans were so generally destroy
ed by the frost of September that it is im
possible to estimate their produce. Thou
sands of acres were ruined. Corn and 
buckwheat were thoroughly rained, even 
in districts most favorable to maturity.

8omb Uses of Charcoal.—Charcoal

a!A week made at home by the Indus- m
trious. Best business now before the SEED \A/ H HiATt 
public. Capital not needed Vl e . _ _ «
will start you. Men women, boys p A_K I > Hi Y f

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. tytti A dTH O, A A rnQ
’ie time. You can work in spare time FISAO-El OS UaIAO

or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly as well.
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.

* Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Trpe A Co., Augusta, Mains.________

people are always on tbe lookout 
for chances to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not Improve their op

portunities remain in poverty, 
great chance to make money. We 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You ean devote yonr whole time to 
tbe work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and aU that is needed *nnt free.
Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine.

laid flat while cold on a burn, causes 
She pain to abate immediately ; by leav 
ing it on for an hour, the burn seems 
Almost healed when the wound is su-* 
perticial. Tainted meat, surrounded 
with it is sweetened, 
heaps of decomposed pelts or over dead 
animals charcoal prevents any unpleas
ant odor. Foul water is purified by it. 
It is a great disinfectant, and sweet 

offensive air if placed in shallow 
trays around apartments. It is so 
very porous that it absorbs and conden 
ses gases rapidly. One cubic inch of 
fresh charcoal will absorb nearly one 
hundred inches of gaseous ammonia. 
Charcoal forms an excellent poultice 
for malignant wounds and sores. In 

of what is called proud flesh it is

TICKETS FOR SALE AND

Baggage Checked Through,
9 At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

Because the people are finding out that It 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept In Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

—A lady desiring help went to an in
telligence office and said to tbe person 
in charge : 41 am prepared to engage • 
tbe services of a cultured lady as 
kitchen companion and general super
intendent of the house where I reside. 
I’0 like her to be able to cook, wash 
and iron. Compensation will be $10 a 
week. She oan have seven nights oul^ 
and five afternoons in the parlor,’ and 
she added, says the Philadelphia Colli 
which tells this story, 4 piano is nearly 
new and will, I believe, give entire 
satisfaction.'

Now is the time. You oan work in

whloh-wUl be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
* SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 

to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin- 
glee. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be In operation this spring»

TERMS AS USUAL

Strewn over

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con 
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired. WISE B. F. CLEMENTS,

Genl. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

ALSO :
Agents for several first class makes of

We offer a 
want manyPIANOS & ORGANS. Take Notice 1John A. Brown & Co.

LawreneeSoWn, February, 19th, 1883Address t

MILLER BRO'S. Ml Paint80H0QHEB

Jk“lVICA,”
—Mr. Capel was asked what struck 

him most forcibly in America, ami he 
replied : —‘The preooeiousness of chil
dren.’ He says that while in Baltic 
more the Archbishop took him to call 
on a lady. While making tbe visit a 
boy aged four years came in the room, 
and hia mother said 4 My son, speak 
to the Archbishop.' He obeyed read
ily, and holding out his hand» said 
‘ How do, Arch T'

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Moncton, N. B.eases
invaluable. It gives no disagreeable 
odor, corrodes no metal, hurts no tex» 
tore, injures no color, is a simple and 
safe sweetener and disinfectant. A 
teaspoonful ol charcoal in half a glass 
of water often relieves a sick head
ache. It absorbes tbe gases and re- 
lieves the distended stomach, pressing 
against the nerves which extend from 
the stomach to the head. It often re
lieves constipation, pain or heart burn.

or,

IsTOTTOZG. SUMMER ilOlIlEMENT J. H, Longmire, Master,A LL persons haring claims against the
late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRE. of Young’s -------

Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ten- rptankfol for past favors, I beg to annoanoe 
der the same, as soon as possible from the ^ people of the Town proper as
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the wejj u adjoining districts, that I am now 
•aid Joseph R. Longmrre carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup-
10 or BENJAMIN E. LONGMIRE. P'J °f

Young’s Cove, Anna. Co.. Ang, 26, *83. [3m

Will run during the season of 1883,1» the old 
trade aa packet between

Bridgetown * 8t. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of eare.

is still In the market. The sales hsve more 
than doubled this seAson. And all aie satis
fied.

All we ask Is a trial, as II will speak for 
itself when applied.

S. N. JACtfSON,I IKE Best of GREENHKAD Lime 
LI IH Ce always on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mae. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. nSltf

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN- 

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Freeh Beef, C orned Beef, Lard, Pork, 

Batter, Vegetables, *e., *e.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

Educated Farmers.—It is not necessary 
it is true, that a man should be educated in 
order to be a good farmer, but Is it any 
reason because a young man has taken a 
course of classical studies that he is there
by less fitted for agriculture, tbe noblest 
profession there is ? The more educated 
people there are in the class of farmers the 
more agriculture will progress and the 
more the country will prosper. Agricul
tural industry owes to science its great pro
gress. It js well known what great evil 
routine, the daughter of ignorance, has 

—Dr. Jackson, an English surgeon Uv- done to agriculture ; and It is well known 
ing m Indiavwae stung to death l»y hot- what great benefit the conn try has derived 
nets recently when hunting tigers. He re- fronj the introduction of a systematized 
vtiiyrdovei aoo stings,and died from eryeip- agriculture. These important reforms are 
\Rb that tullowvd.

General Agent for Hawn Scotia,

local Aozrrs:
A. W. CORBITT A SON, Annapolis ; f . f . . waye ^
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry ; —One of the safest and best ways 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ; send a few choice cut flowers to a dis-
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ; # tant friend is to out slits in potatoes
T ’ H ILLER ’itolr Ri«r «d insert the flower Sterne, liking cere
T.H. MILLER, B«rRi,er. that they ere firmly fastened in end

tpmsa*pTWST>nrr at»- supported by a little cotton or paper. 
I have used the Averill Paint, and carefully An ordinary potato will keep most 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation flowers fresh for two weeks or more in 
in recommending it to the publie—It is as a moderate temperature, 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and I j8() ^ uaec| lD floral decorations

WM,h 1 through baing disguised by leave, sud 

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown^ flowers.

Celebrate! Hitler Met 
CHAIN PUMPS!

ed. — A Baptist minister was once asked 
bow it was that he consented to the 
marriage of hie daughter to a Presby
terian. 1 Well,' he replied, 4 as far as 
I have been able to discover Cupid 
never studies theology.—£x.

GRAND CENTRAL—Tar may be readily removed fropa 
the hands by fobbing with the outside 
of fresh orange or lemon peel, and wip
ing dry immediately. The volotile oils 
in the skins dissolve thç taf, so that it 
can be wiped off. v •• •

HOTEL.ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Bridgetown, TflT. 0.
"CURST-CLASS Accommodation.
-T improvements and appliances. Every 
attention paid td*the comfort of guests.

W. J. GLENCROSR, Prop.

Modern
—A north oountry fish wife went to 

buy a dress. 4 None of your gaudy 
colors for me,’ she said at once to the 
man at the counter ; * give me plain re<^ 
and y aller.’

6mt42] Potatoes oan
V] OTICB.—Th Canada Advertising Agen- 
-i-N oy, No. 29 ing St., West Toronto, W. 
|W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to rq- 

reeive Advertisements for this paper.
Thomas J. Eagleson,

Bridgetown, May 2; th, 1883,
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. gives a

pet N. H. P14NNKY-due to educated farmers.— ifonkc.
tv
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